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Child sexual abuse in the United States is a
problem of overwhelming. proportions. At least
250,000 new cases of sexual abuse of children are
reported each year .. Anywhere from one inten to one
in three children will have experienced at least one
episode of sexual abuse before age 18 (Russell,
1983). The dramatic number of child sexual abuse
reporls has raised crucial questions about how to
conduct investigations of the reported cases:

* Who should be involved in the investigation
and at what point?

* Who should conduct the interview of the
child?

* Should there be a medical exam?

Thefollowingpaper is adescriptionofaproject,
The VictimSensitive Interviewing Program (VSIP),
started in 1986 atLa Rabida Children's Hospital and
Research Center, to minjmjzemultiple inteIviewing
of alleged child sexual abuse victims The paper
begins withastudythat we conductedevaluatingthe
efficacyofthis modelwhencomparedto child sexual
abuse cases not investigated using this model. Next
is a description ofthepr~jectandanoverviewofow
expert interviewing protocol.

Most investigations of alleged sexual abuse
cases involve an array ofprofessionals, all with their
ownfocusedinterestonwhattheyneedtoknowfrom
the child. Theseprofessionals include ataminimum:
state child protective workers, police (detective,
youth, and/or patrol), nurses, doctors, social work
ers, and state's attorneys representing both crinrinal
andjuvenile cowls.. Moreover, some investigations
result in several professionals from the same field
talking with the child. It is not uncommon for the
child to go through 5 to 10 interviews in the investi
gative phase alone, with further interactions dming
theprosecutionphase.. Oftenwithno coordination or
communicationamongany of the investigativeagen
cies, inconsistenciesoccU!'amongtheprofessionals'
accounts of the alleged incident so that confused,
often disbelievingparents, andtraumatizedchildren,
result from an investigative system designed to pro
tect the victims..

Like child advocacy centers across thecountty,
VSIP is designed to improve coordination among
professionalsand decrease thenumberofinterviews
the child has to endure.. It has three main compo
nents: interagency coordination, expert interview
ing and medical examinations of victinrs, and case
follow-up after the forensic investigation.. An inter
agency agreement between the police, state child
protective agency, and state's attorney's office es
tablishes a protocol of one investigative intelview
conducted by an expert interviewer and observed
through a one-way mirror by professionals from the
police, state's attorney's office, and child protection
system.

As pointed out by Reece (Reece, 1992), while
itis obvious tomostprofessionals inthefield that the

team approach has clear benefits, we have very little
empirical outcome datatobackup those observations
We decidedto test these observations againstrecorded
fact.

After the VSIPprogramwas in operationfor two
years, we conducted a study to assess the program's
efficacy.. A retrospective chart review was performed
onallchildrenseeninthe VSIPprogrambetween June
1986andJune 1988.. Retrospective chartreviews were
then conducted on all children seen at La Rabida for
evaluationofsexual abusepriorto VSIP (1984 - 1986)
to ascertain if VSIP was minimizing the number of
interviews and interviewers We then looked at the
results ofpolice investigationsofchild sexual abusein
another area of the city of Chicago without a
multidisciplinary model (police area V) dwing the
sametimeperiod as VSIP to determine if the outcomes
of the investigations were the same,

In comparing pre-VSIP cases at La Rabida to
VSIP cases, significant differences were found in the
number of interviews and interviewers.. Fifty percent
of the children pre-VSIP were interviewed three or
more times, while almost 80% ofthe children in VSIP
receivedoriIy one investigatory interview (p<..OO1) .In
addition, significantiymorechildreninpre-VSIPwere
interviewedby two or moreprofessionals, while those
in VSIP had ouly one interviewer

Outcomesofthe alleged sexual abuse cases were
compared between the two groups. The VSIP cases
when compared with pre-VSIP cases showed signifi
cantincreasesin (1) identificationofperpetrator (71%
of pre-VSIP cases and 85% ofVSIP cases, p< ..035);
(2) charges pressed if identification of the perpetrator
occwred (33% of pre-VSIP cases and 60% of VSIP
cases, p< .01); and (3) indicated cases ofsexual abuse
by the state child welfare agency (68% of pre-VSIP
cases and 88% ofVSIP cases,p<.OO6) ..

We compared investigative outcomes between
VSIP and alleged sexually abused children whose
cases were investigated by Chicago Police Depart
ment on the Northwest side ofthe city (Area V) VSIP
identified more perpetrators and had more indicated
cases ofsexual abuse by the state childwelfar·e agency
than Police Area V.

In conclusion, the VSIP model did significantly
decrease the number of interviews and interviewers
the childhadto face dwing the course ofa child sexual
abuse investigation. In addition, the VSIP model
increasedthe likelihood ofidentificationofthe perpe
trator and the indicated cases by the state child protec
tive agency..

VSIP Progr·am Description

Background

Because child sexual abuse cases are so com
plex, coordination of mandated investigators (child
protection, police, medical, and prosecution) isc:riti~

cal. Often there are no physical findings, or thephy~i-
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cal rmdings (e..g., hymenal tear) can only be seen by
the physician and not by the other investigators..
Investigatorsused to-seeing concrete evidencemust
depend on the physician's assessment for critical
infotmation on physical rmdings.. In addition, in
child sexual abuse cases there are rarely eye wit
nesses or othedorillS of corroboration (tom clothes,
scratches, semen in underwe31, etc..) The investiga
tor, accustomed to requiring corroborativeevidence,
must often rely completely upon the word of the
child in order to complete an investigation. Investi
gative interviews with children call fot communica
tion sIdIIs not in most investigators' arsenals.. These
factors-the lack of physical evidence, the lack of
cotroborative evidence, and the special demands of
child interviews-mark child sexual abuse investi
gations for most investigators as difficnlt, if not
impossible, from the starl, To provide the best pos
sible environment for forensic evidence to be col
lected, interagency coordination and planning is
crucial,

A single collaborative forensic investigation is
an effective way to prevent "system abuse" of the
child andan efficientway to conununicate impottant
details and get professionals Wotking together,. This
process encourages cooperation, prevents early de
nial of the abuse by the family members, and is
reasswing for children and their parents (non-of
fending)

Interagency Coordination

The first step in developing the VSIP program
was to create a Task Force made up of all of the
professionals (police, state's attorney, state child
protection, medical, and psychosocial) involved in
the investigation of child sexual abuse allegations"
Establishing rapport, understanding, and respect fot
each professional's role was critical as a foundation
for interagency cootdination,

The second step was agreeing on a protocol fot
notification and refimal of the cases, The protocol
was a simple and concise docwnent that spelled out
the goal ofone forensic interview, established crite
ria for refeuals, and listed the procedures fot notifi
cation, Each agency represented had a clearly iden
tified role in the interagency agreement.

Once the interagency protocol was established
and each agency representative had obtained a letter
of support from his or her agency, an interview
protocol was established that incotporated all ofthe
questions from each agency that needed to be an
swered inthe courseofthe expertforensic interview,
The protocol was modified to accommodate the
needs of children at different developmental levels"
When the letters of support were received and the
interview protocol approved, the VSIP program be
gan accepting referrals,

Refenal Procedure

Any child between the ages ofthree and 13 can
be referred to VSIP if there is an allegation ofchild

sexual abuse reported to the illinois Department of
Children and Family Services hot line The age
parameter of tin'ee was selected because that is
generally the youngest age at which a child can
verbalize infotmation in a manner that can be used.
fot forensic pwposes" The age of 13 was selected
becausetheillinois Ctintinal code guidelinesspecify
that sex crimes against children under 13 can be
considered a felony (therefore the presence of an
assistant state's attorney is necessary at each inter
view)

Cases can be referred by the police, child pro
tection, hospitals, par'ents, schools etc " but in gen
eral they arerefeuedby the police officermaking an
initial contact on the case, Detailed case infotmation
is taken from the refiming officer by the hospital
social worker on call fot the VSIP, and a tentative
interview time is established Risk is also assessed
by the officer, If the child is felt to be at risk, an
inpatient hospital admissioncan be considered, Ihe
VSIP social worker is responsible for contacting the
other mandated professionals to confirm the inter
view time"

FOl'ensic interviewing and medical exami
nation

The VSIP philosophy is to hold one expert
medical examination and conduct one in depth fo
rensic interview of the child victim Every effort is
made to perfotm the medical examination priot to
theforensic interview so that asmuchinfotmationa...
possible is available to the interviewer

The medical exantination is perfotmed by a
trainedpediatrician who follows an established pro
tocol consisting of a general physical exantination
and then a genital exantination Appropriate labora
tory tests and cnltm'es are conducted as indicated. If
the sexual incident occwred within 72 hours, foren
sic specimens are obtained, The results ofthe physi
cal and genital examination ar'e documented accord
ing to protocol A diaguosis of sexual abuse is
generally given only in conjunction with the infor~

mation gathered dwing the forensic interview

The goal of the fotensic interview is to gather
all of the relevant infotmation needed to complete
DCFS, police, and state's attorney's investigations,
Identification of a crime, a perpetrator, a victim, a
place where the crime occwred, and a time of occw
rence are critical, When the child gives infotmation
related to any of these areas, the interviewer asks
simple clarifying questions to elicitasmuchdetailas
possible., What is different about these interviews
from more clinically fOCused interviews is that the
goal ofthe questioning is completion ofaninvestiga
~on.rather than assessment of psychological funC-.
tionmg ot trawna,

Many of the children interviewed in the La
Rabida VSIP program are Vety young (average age
is 7.5 years), Fotthis reason developmental consid-
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erations are essential for om forensic interviewing
program, Om environment immediately lets chil
dren know that the room is a space meant for chil
dren, We use child sized furrdture, a smallroom, and
alwayshave available itemsfamiliar to childrensuch
as crayons, paper, markers, telephone and stuffed
toys

A very simple orientation
totheroomandprogramisgiven
to the child before the child is
actually brought to the room for
the start of the interview, The
child's parent is asked to sit in a
waiting area near the interview
room so the child knows the
par'ent is nearby and available,

With very young children
(under 6) the timing and the
length of the interview are very
important, Theinterviewshould
be at a time whenthe child is not
tired or hungry and the length
should not exceed the child's
attention span (perhaps 20 min
utes for 3-year-old and some-

what longer for older childr'en), The interviewer
mustprepare to talkwith the childina way thatisnot
confusing or overwhehrdng" Compound questions
and statements are avoided, Questions that expect a
child to abstract a concept (ie.., "Do you like to eat?"
versus, "Do you like hot dogs?'') are also avoided,
Questions must be simple, with one thought or
concept, The techrdques that are used in this style of
interviewing are not leading, and are designed to
commurdcate with the child in a way that brings
about spontaneous statements"

Makingthetransitionfromthebeginningofthe
interview, which generally deals with descriptions

abouthome, school, farrdly etc "
to questions about an alleged
incident of sexual abuse is very
important,Anexarnpleofattan
sitionquestionthatiscommonly
asked is, "Could you tell me
why you ar'e here today?" If the
child responds with a statement
about an abusive incident, the
interviewer assists the child in
re-cr'eatingtheexperienceinthe
interview situation" The inter
viewer uses simple questioning
to elicit details about the inci
dent. Contextualdetails, suchas
whatitfelt like, lookedlike,etc"
are very important. The inter
viewer is always careful to fol

low the child's lead rather than suggest a response"

After the interviewer talks with the child and
gathers as much information as possible, he/she

generallytakes a breakto couferwiththe otherprofes
sionals behind the one-way mirror Any additional
questions are then asked prior to concluding the inter
view, When ending, the interviewer often ascertains
what the child thinks or would like to have happen
next This is also is an opportunity for the child to ask
questions ofthe interviewer If appropriate, the jnter
viewer may give the child some cOIIective informa
tion such as, "What happened to you is against the
law," or "Adults are not supposed to do that." The
child is given information about whom to contact ifhe
or she wishes to talk further about what happened" At
thispoinithe interviewis ended witha statementto the
childaboutwhatmayhappennext, e"g., "Nowyou can
play while the grown ups talk about this problem ,"
PromiSes that may not be kept-that the perpetrator
will go tojail, or the child will neverhave to relate this
information again-ar'e never made,

Themultidisciplinary teamthenmeets to discnss
the case, After there is a consensus about the case thus
far'andaplanforwhattodonext,acouferencewiththe
parent is initiated When the police and state's attor
ney complete their discussion with the parent regard
ingprosecutionstagesandrequirements, planning and
intervention for the victim and/or parent ensues, Gen
erally, thehospital social worker andthe child protec
tionworkermeetwith theparent to discuss immediate
concerns such ashousing, safety, questions from fam
ily members, and cornmurdcation and/or contact with
the perpetrator Many farrdlies request and receive
immediatetreattnent, while otherfamilies,where cases
may be uufounded, do not request services and the
case is closed"

Conclusion

The VSIP program is similar to many coordi
nated investigation efforts across the country" As Dr,
Reece stated in his earlier article, we all believe
coordinated team efforts are muchbelIer for childr'en,
The datawehave generated about therelative efficacy
of the VSIP program supports such intuitive knowl
edge" When the VSIP protocol was used, children
were subjected to fewer interviews and interviewers,
moreperpetrators were identified, more charges were
pressed, and more cases were indicated, Such data are
satisfying insofar as they verify what we thought we
knew, and crucial in the searchfor continuedprogram
funding" We mge others to seek to verify their own
observations, and inso doing help build the empirical
knowledge base Dr Reece rightly calls for,
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